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In recent years, geographical mapping information industry has been developing rapidly, it 

not only played remarkable role in national informatization and modernization, but also 

made important contribution to economic growth promotion and social stability. With rapid 

development of China’s economy, peoples’ living standard has been increasing, the whole 

community’s demand for geographical mapping information industry has been dramatically 

increasing, so geographical mapping information industry is required to be developed 

urgently, to enrich geographical information products. 
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SCHEME 
INTRODUCTION 



TRADITIONAL MAPPING

Cadastral survey conducts accurate measurement for the coordinate of land parcel ownership boundary, and accurately draws

elements including location, area, ownership and use of the land parcel and its attachment on the drawing, as well as makes record

of mapping in special forms. Generally, traditional cadastral survey adopts manual work, and uses total-station and RTK for outdoor

survey. However, RTK is easily affected by satellite signal, which is not easy to be fixed in the place of built-up area and trees; while

total-station is required to move for orientation, so work efficiency is quite low. This work method requires high cost, long time work

and low efficiency. However, traditional 1:500 air survey is not able to meet requirements of cadastral survey accuracy.
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ADVANTAGES OF SMART EAGLE-15MINI

High cost, long time, low efficiency. Regarding the requirements 

from cadastral survey, UAV could be added with oblique 
photography for the solution, which is able to effectively solve 

traditional issues occurred in 1:500 cadastral survey. 

- Smart eagle-15mini is added with oblique photography for 

cadastral survey, which is able to realize continuous service 
in the air and each service lasts for 2 hours, so the total 

efficiency increased 30-35 times

- Smart eagle-15mini has complete safety protection

mechanism, which can avoid potential safety hazard

- Long flight duration, high efficiency in data acquisition

- High quality image and high resolution



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY

MODELING FLOW ANALYSIS FOR OBLIQUE 
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SMART EAGLE-15MINI+FIVE-LENS CAMERA

• Camera’s dimension

• Camera’s weight

• C M O S quantity

• Sensor size

• Total pixels

• Min exposure interval

• Exposure mode

• Power supply

• Data pre-processing

• Total capacity of the 
memory

• Data copy speed

• Work temperature

INDEX PARAMETER
• 190*180*80mm

• 850g

• 5pcs

• 23.5*15.6mm

• 6≥120mp

• ≤1s

• Equal time/equal distance

• Centralized power 

• SKYSCANNER（GPS）

• 320g

• ≥70m/s

• -10℃ ~ 40℃



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY

Smart eagle-15MINI+OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY WORK EFFICIENCY

Resolution(cm) Flight height(m) Single sortie(k㎡) Flight distance each day(k㎡)

1.5 107 1.5 6

2.0 143 2.25 9

3.0 214 3 12

Remark End overlap rate：80%；Sidelap rate：75%



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+LASER RADAR 
1 High integration: laser scanner, inertial navigation 

system, full frame camera. High integration and 
compact. 

2 High configuration: World leading GNSS+INS and laser 

scan technology: high measuring accuracy.
3 High efficiency: fast running scanner and stable GPS 

system, high work efficiency.
4 Long measuring distance: scan distance is up to 250

meter.

5 Platform: support for UAV platform. 
6 Light and handy: highly integrated, the weight is just 

2.2kg.
7 Easy operation: fast and flexible disassembly, easy 

operation.

8 High intelligence: high efficient postprocessing software, 
seamless link between point cloud data and image data. 

Multi-type outcome output. 

Field data collection

GNSS backward difference 
processing software Track calculation software 

GNSS data

Backward difference data

POS data Backward 
difference data

Track data 

Original point 
data 

Zhengtu point cloud calculation software 

High precision point cloud software 

SouthLiDAR processing 
software

Point cloud 
importDLG/DEM/DOM



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+LASER RADAR 
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Smart eagle-15mini is a four-rotary foldable petrol-electric hybrid UAV, which adopts 

international general use 92# petrol as the power to take 2kg load for 2-hour continuous 

flight. 
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UAV SYSTEM 
PROFILE



SMART EAGLE-15MINI



SMART EAGLE-RELIABILITY

Automatic Restart In The Air
Smart eagle-15 mini is equipped with 

automatic restart function in the air. When the 

UAV detects the stalling of the engine, 

automatic restart in the air will be activated, 

which the process is not required to be 

operated manually, so it furtherly increases 

flight reliability。

01STEP

Automatically make a 
return voyage alerted by 
primary low voltage 
When the UAV detects the voltage is 

too low, it will automatically make a 

return voyage to its original position. 02STEP

In-situ landing alerted by 
secondary low voltage

When the UAV’s voltage reaches to secondary 

low voltage alert, the UAV will land slowly by its 

capacity of lithium battery, to avoid damage 

due to its free fall to the ground。
04STEP

KEVLAR Materials
It is once-forming through 24-hour press under 

2T pressure and 100° temperature, so it has the 

features of lightweight, high strength and high 

toughness. It can guarantee no fracture or oil 

leak after free fall with the whole UAV. 

03STEP



SMART EAGLE-STABILITY

Near Gale

Xinjiang

2 hours

Changsha

2 minutes

Refuel

Sufficient power and scientific appearance design guarantees its 

wind resistance of near gale. Overall design makes the central 
part including power system upward, allows its rain proof 

performance greatly increased by casing, so it is able to fly under 

light rain and moderate rain. 

In December 2017, Notarized by Changsha Notary Office, Smart 

eagle-15 MINI petrol-electric hybrid UAV performed the flights, 

they all achieved flight duration of 4 hours and 12 minutes, 

which realized a leading level in the world. Its loading is 3kg, 

continuous flight is about 2 hours, cruising speed is 15m/s, the 

radius in control is 30km, and max flight height >=2500 m. 

Traditional UAV mostly adopts battery as their power resource,

and it is very difficult to obtain the power source to recharge it
in urgent rescue scene, so it greatly affected UAV’s normal work.

Smart eagle adopts petrol as its fuel, so it is able to obtain fuel

rapidly in its work or rescue situations, to work continuously for

data collection.



SMART EAGLE-LOAD

1:500 high precision photograph 

can be taken, and then be created 
into model, Data including 

distance, area and volume can be 

measured from the model, and 

current disaster situation can be 

visualized as well, so the rescue 
and evacuation plans are able to 

be made accordingly. 

Through laser radar sensor, UAV is 

able to emit laser pulses and 
measure distance and altitude 

accurately by return signals, so as 

to create 3D composition. 

30x optical zoom and 6x digital 

zoom, i.e. maximum 180x can 
be achieved, to observe every 

details of the scene in the air. 



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+ LASER RADAR

• Scan ranging

• Scan speed

• Angular resolution

• Scan trace angle

• Measure precision 
(airborne)

• Point cloud density

• Weight

• Voltage

• Power dissipation

• 250m

• 100k points/ m; 10-100 
Lines/s

• 0.001°

• 360°

• 5cm@50m; 10cm@100m

• 40 points/ m2

• 2.2kg

• 1V-30V

• 27W



SMART EAGLE-15MINI+ZOOM CAMERA

• Dimension

• Weight

• Sensor 

• Lens 

• Digital zoom

• Angular jitter

• Installation mode

• Slewing area

• Structure design range

• Max. RPM

• Work temperature

INDEX PARAMETER
• 152×137×61 mm

• 556 g

• CMOS, 1/2.8" effective pixels: 2.13million

• 30xoptical zoom lens

• 6x

• ±0.01°

• Detachable 

• Pitching: +30° to－120°, translation: ±320°

• Pitching: +50° - 140°, translation: ±330°, 
roll: +90° - 50°

• Pitching: 180°/s, translation: 180°/s

• 0 - 45℃



Test products in the practice and make progress in the practice. Practice is the sole 

criterion for testing strength.2
Practical 
Cases



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project profile: locates in Bazhong, 

Sichuan Province, work area is 

5km²!

• Outcome requirements: 1.5CM

resolution DEM;

• Production support: 1 field team; 

• Work period: one day in field

PRACTICAL CASE-OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project profile: Locates in Xi’an

• Work area: 20km²!

• Outcome requirement: 1.5CM meter 

resolution  DEM;

• Production support: 2 field teams;

• Work period: 3 days in field;

PRACTICAL CASE-OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project profile: locates in Sichuan 

Province

• Work area:3km²!

• Outcome requirements"1.5CM 

meter resolution  DOM#DLG!

• Production support"1 field team!

• Work period"2 days in field 

PRACTICAL CASE-OBLIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project profile: locates in Xinyang, 1:500 

surveying and mapping of topomap

• Area10km²!

• Outcome requirements"1:500 topograph

• Production support"1 field team!

• Work period"2 days in field. 

PRACTICAL CASE-LASER RADAR



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project "locates in Panyu, 1:500 

cadastral surveying

• Area1.6km²!

• Outcome requirement: Project 

standard1:500 cadastre (CAD)

• Production support"1 field team;

• Work period"2 days in the field 

PRACTICAL CASE-LASER RADAR



PROJECT PROFILE
• Project profile"locates in Suixi County, Zhenjiang, 

1:500 survey and mapping of topomap

• Area18.52km²!

• Outcome requirements"project standard 1:500 

survey and mapping of topomap

• Production support"1 field team;

• Work period"2 days in field 

PRACTICAL CASE-LASER RADAR



PRACTICAL CASE

• Outcome requirement: high 

resolution e-version image;

• Production support: 1 field team;

• Work period: 3 days in field, 7 

days interior work

Huangpu, Guangzhou

• Outcome requirement: 0.1-meter

resolution DOM;

• Work area:104km²;

• Production support: 1 field team;

Qidong, Jiangsu Province 
• Outcome requiremen: Panorama 

view/2cm realistic 3D model;
• Outcome application: used as 

underlying data of virtual teaching 

and lab platform

Yichang, Hubei Province

Tested by practice, the products are more reliable, and product’s performance has been proved, which is the biggest harvest for us and is also 

the foundation for our company’s rapid development in the future. CAS Smart Power Aviation Technology (Chengdu) Co., Ltd’s people believe 
that, industrial UAV in the future must be dominated by long-haul UAV, our today’s efforts are saving strength for the future booming!



THANK YOU 


